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WELCOME BACK BUGS AND PESTY INSECTS!!                                                                                            

HOW CAN ESSENTIAL OILS HELP KEEP ANTS, SPIDERS, FLEAS, TICKS, AND MORE AWAY?                                               

While we love the benefits and fragrances of Essential Oils, bugs and insects can’t stand them!!  So, those of us with little     

children and pets that prefer to keep things chemically free, this is a huge advantage!!  Here is a list of pests along with the 

best Essential Oil that will rid them from your house.  It’s so easy; all you have to do is get a spray bottle and fill it with tap   

water.  Whatever pest you are trying to get rid of, add 10-20 drops of that Essential Oil to the water, shake and spray.  For 

something like ants or spiders, it’s hard to tell where they enter the house, I like to spray all around the exterior of my house.  I 

spray around windows and doors and all along the ground next to the house: 

 Ants:  Peppermint, Spearmint, Black Pepper 

 Aphids: Peppermint, Spearmint, Cedarwood 

 Beetles:  Peppermint, Thyme, Oregano 

 Caterpillars:  Peppermint, Spearmint 

 Fleas:  Peppermint, Lemongrass, Lavender 

 Flies:  Peppermint, Tea Tree, Sage, Rosemary 

 Gnats:  Spearmint, Patchouli, Eucalyptus 

 Mosquitos:  Citronella, Lavender, Lemongrass 

 Slugs:  Cedarwood, Hyssop, Pine 

 Snails:  Cedarwood, Pine 

We have all heard the stories of a child being forgotten in a hot car…..   

Do you realize every 10 days a child dies from vehicular heatstroke??  Since 1998, there have been nearly 
800 children that have died for this reason.  73% of them were under the age of 2.  This angers and    
saddens me greatly!!!  NO MORE running in a store and thinking it will  only take 5 minutes.  Because you 
can and will get distracted and your 5 minutes turns into 15 minutes.  And 15 minutes is TOO LATE!          
A small child can suffer life threatening brain and/or kidney injuries.  When a human body temperature 
reaches 104 degrees, the internal organs shut down.  When it   reaches 107 
degrees, death occurs.  There are three main reasons children die in hot   
vehicles.   

1. The caregiver thinks they can run into a place quickly and doesn’t want to 

be bothered by pulling the child out and taking them with.   

2. The caregiver forgets the child is along for the ride and accidently 

leaves them in the car. 

3. The children are left to play in the car and accidently locks the vehicle 

and they are trapped inside.   

The other part of this is with dogs being left in hot cars also.  We love our pets and like to take 

them for a car ride because we know how much they love it.  But, it is the same for our dogs as it is for 
our   children.  When it is 72 degrees outside and the car is parked in  direct sunlight, the inside of the 
car can reach 117 degrees.  It can get even hotter when it is a black or dark colored vehicle.  We all know 
that we would NEVER sit in a hot car like this with the windows mostly rolled up.  It’s just way too hot!!!  
Why do we  expect our dogs and children to do it??  Even cracking a  window is not going to make any            
difference in the temperature!   Dogs don’t have sweat glands like humans do.  They cool off by panting 
which is not very  efficient.  A dog’s normal temperature is 101 degrees.  Once it reaches 106 degrees, it 
can suffer from  heart problems, liver damage, organ failure, and nerve damage.  This can happen in a  
matter of minutes  depending upon the temperature inside the car and the size of the dog.   

Anyone and everyone can be a victim of inattentiveness and miscalculation of time.  We all need to be more 
observant to help this situation not to occur.  Life is so precious and can be taken away so quickly without 
making mistakes like this.  Act in good faith if and when you believe a child or animal is in danger!           
Call 911!!!  Get involved and save a life!!   

 Spiders:  Peppermint, Spearmint,        

Eucalyptus 

 Ticks:  Sage, Thyme, Lemongrass 

 Weevils:  Cedarwood, Sandalwood 

Try this spray blend 

for yourself and 

your dogs                   

when you are  

bothered                     

by flies, mosquitos, 

ticks, etc.   

Flea, Tick, Mosquito Spray for People & Dogs 

14 oz. Witch Hazel                     12 drops Lavender EO           

15 drops Citronella EO              15 drops Lemongrass EO 

Add ingredients to large spray bottle and shake well  

before spraying.  Spray as you would spray mosquito 

repellent or you could also spritz it in your hands and 

then pet your dog’s fur as a more cautious way to apply.   



Part One:  Safety Starts At Home  ~  What is an Accessible House,                    
Universal Design and/or Aging In Place? 

Universal Design is a design concept or solution that results in a safe, comfortable and user friendly living 
environment.  Aging In Place means living in one’s home safely, independently and comfortably, regardless 
of age, income or ability level.  A living space using these design concepts is for man or woman, young or old, 
big or small. Everyone!   That’s why it is called “Universal” because the concept is beneficial for anyone in 
any living situation.  It’s for you who lives in your house so you can function in it comfortably and conven-
iently no matter your physical abilities.  Universal Design/Aging In Place makes so much sense!!  We are all 
aging, whether we like to admit it or not.  And as we age, we develop health issues.  Most of us have some 
degree of concern if our house will continue to be relevant to our changing needs.  I’m not sure about you, 
but I want to remain living in my house for the rest of my life!  I have absolutely no interest in ever having 
to move to a nursing facility to finish out my days or months or years.  People age in different ways.  Some 
have more health concerns and daily living issues than others.  Some are more active with biking and hiking 
and enjoy an active lifestyle.  Many people as they age have a more difficult time climbing stairs, stepping 
into a bathtub or other tasks around house.  Regardless of our issues, Universal Design is a great strategy 
for helping us live in our homes more easily and with peace of mind.  Safety and security are the key        
objectives in Universal Design/Aging In Place.    

 Removing hazards that may cause tripping, falling, or stumbling 

 Adding details to make it more accessible and easier to use 

 Creating more open and functional spaces 

There are so many ideas that can be incorporated into Universal Design.  From wider doorways to walk-in 
showers, and lever door handles to higher bathroom vanities.  There are several general ideas that work 
well for the average person, but each individual can have their own set of specific details that will work 
along with their individual abilities.   

Here is a case study for an individual who wants to build a house:  Middle aged woman has arthritis 
throughout her body, a knee replacement, and back pain.  The following are some suggestions I would make 
to her to make her house more functional for her. 

 No step entry  

 Walk-in shower with bench and hand-held shower 
head 

 Hard surface, non-slip floors 

 “C” or “D” shaped hardware on cabinets 

 Lever handles on doors and faucets 

The no step entry, walk-in shower, and hard non-slip floors would benefit her with all of her ailments.  She 
doesn’t have to lift her legs or climb stairs, and will have less of a chance of losing her balance, tripping 
and/or falling.  The “C” or “D” shaped hardware on the cabinetry and lever handles on faucets and doors 
are more easily accessible without having to grab.  She can easily operate with a finger or side of her hand.  
The raised DW, higher cabinetry, raised toilet and pedestal under W & D allows her easier access without 
having to bend over too far.  By suggesting these design choices for her, you can see how it would benefit 
her.  Also, you can see how the “Universal Design”  is universal for everyone to use!  Not only will it be a 
huge advantage for her, but anyone else who lives in or visits this house can easily function, too!   

 Raised dishwasher 

 Higher bathroom cabinetry 

 Blocking in walls for future hand rails and/or 
grab bars 

 Raised toilet 

 Pedestal under washer and dryer 

DID YOU KNOW??…… 

What do you do if your TV remote batteries die??  You look for AA replacements, 

but all you can find are AAA??  Have no fear, tinfoil is here!!    To get this to work, 

all you need is a AAA battery and some aluminum foil. Wrap up a tiny ball of foil 

and stuff it into the case of your device where the battery's negative terminal 

connects. As long as you have enough foil to fill in the gap, your device should turn on. This method 

works great in a pinch if your mouse battery dies in the middle of a work day too!      This works great for short periods of time 

or until you can get to the store to get the correct size. 

Ingredients: 

 5-6 ears of fresh corn, cut in half 

 1 can coconut milk 

 1 cup water 

 4-5 TBS butter, cut into pieces 

 1 tsp salt 

 1/2 tsp pepper 

 1/2 tsp red pepper flakes 

 Chopped cilantro 

Recipe courtesy of www.spicysouthernkitchen.com 

Instructions: 

Place corn halves in a 6 quart crock pot and add remaining ingredients, 

except cilantro.  Cover and cook on high for 2 hours.  Remove corn and 

sprinkle with cilantro.  Enjoy!! 

What a great way to cook corn!  This recipe is easy and fast to prepare 

and will hold until you are ready to serve your meal.  No more hot, 

boiling water on a hot summer day!   

Crock Pot Corn on the Cob 

Are You On The Fence? 

Have you been on the fence to sell your house and upgrade?  Currently, it’s a “Sellers Market”!!  Limited    
inventory continues to drive home prices up, and the latest data from the National Association of Realtors 
shows that half of recently sold properties were on the market for just 39 days. Here’s a weird question:  
Can you afford to sell your house?   It is actually something that needs consideration when thinking of selling 
and moving.  What are the costs when selling your house?   

 Loan Payoff ~ This is the amount you owe on your                                                                                                                                      
current home loan. 

 Listing Agent Commissions ~ 5% - 7% of selling price 

 Closing Costs ~ 2% - 5% of selling price (transfer taxes,                                                                                 
escrow expenses, notary fees, outstanding  property taxes,                                                                    
prorated share of utility bills) 

 Moving Costs & Hook-up fees 

 Costs to repair items found by the inspection in order                                                                              
to sell the house 

 Home Warranty? 

Using a $150,000 sale price, here is 
what you can expect: 

 Listing Agent Commissions ~               
$7,500—$10,500 

 Closing Costs ~ $3,000—$10,500 

$150,000 

- $ 9,000 (average) 

- $ 3,750 (average) 

$137,250 

- Loan Payoff 

- Moving/Repairs & Hook-up/Warranty Fees 

Can you afford to sell? 


